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Palmer Picks Two Student Play Coaches

Lillian Lloyd, Shirley Hanna Get Assistant's Job on 'Royal Family'

Lillian Lloyd and Shirley Hanna have been appointed by Prof. Upton Palmer as student directors of the forthcoming play, "Royal Family," which is to be presented in Auditorium Tomorrow Night.

The cast and the staff are as follows:

Play Coaches — Palmer Picks

Palmer will direct the forthcoming play, "Royal Family," which will be presented in Auditorium Tomorrow Night.

The cast and the staff are as follows:

The 13 orators, after completing their studies, will be eligible for degrees in the speaking department. Further announcements will be made during the coming week. Dr. Joseph Shafer, in the absence of Prof. D. J. Croy, is in charge of the exercises.

C. M. Newcomb is Commencement Speaker Aug. 9

Honorary Reception For Graduates at Kohl August 8

Charles M. Newcomb, noted lecturer from Nashville, Tenn., will deliver the commencement address at the annual summer session in the University of California at Berkeley.

A reception, honoring the graduates, will be held Thursday evening, August 8, at Kohl Hall. Miss Grace Wills and Miss Alma Leedom are in charge of arrangements for the reception. Complete details have not as yet been made known.

Further announcements will be made in the Bee Gee News.

Approximately 13 graduate students and 90 undergraduates will be eligible for degrees in August, according to a statement from C. D. Perry, registrar.

Gradu Take Exams

Graduate students are taking their final examinations and have the present week, which if they complete successfully, will qualify them for graduation August 9.

Complete arrangements and final details will be made during the coming week. Dr. Joseph Shafer, in the absence of Prof. D. J. Croy, is in charge of the exercises.

Prexy's Scribe Gets Married

According to reliable sources, Miss Mary Frazier, secretary to President Frank J. Fout, was married to Richard Conners, a member of the Port Jefferson, Ohio, last Saturday.

Details of the wedding were not revealed by her mother or her friends but it was intimated that the newlyweds are spending their honeymoon in Michigan.

Miss Frazier is a graduate of Bowling Green State University and has been the President's secretary for two years.
You Are Needed

For 1940 Homecoming ...

October 18 and 19 have been appointed for the celebration of the annual Homecoming festivities here on the campus.

The faculty committee on Alumni and Parents' Weekend has appointed Dr. Walter A. Zaugy has already begun making arrangements for what should be one of Bowling Green's most outstanding programs for its alumni.

The committee is making a special effort to produce an entertaining, and attractive celebration this fall. The football game scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 19 is with our northern neighbors, Michi
gan Normal, and should pack the stands with as much of both Michigan and Bowling Green.

Facilities will be made available to accumulated guests, visitors and returning alumni for the annual renewal of ac
quaintances. The festivities and dinners of various organizations and groups are being scheduled.

Thus we have an obligation to its graduates after they leave the institution and this is one of the ways in which it strives to meet this obligation.

The committee is doing its utmost to produce an attractive week-end for its alumni but the success of the program depends as much on the committee's work as it does the cooperation and pres
cence of every alumnus.

This year's Homecoming celebration can only be enjoyed to the full through your help and cooperation. You will not only be enjoying a full week-end but Ohio will be able to attend a Sum
tknit organization of this University's alumni association.

Yourself and the University a great service by heralding the news of the celebration to your friends and alumni who are not so closely connected with the University.

Through your efforts you can make this year's Homecoming a rousing suc
cess. The time to begin is now. — A. F.

Teachers Will Get
Pointers At Play ...

At some time nearly every teacher in the elementary grades or in high school is called upon to help in the production of a school play. Unfortunately many of these teachers, while they may have attended college classes in drama, have never had the opportunity to attend a Sum
er School of Speech, and tomorrow evening they are presenting a three act comedy through their own efforts.

Besides being practical value to the amateur they will afford the ple
sure to be derived from a well-presented comedy.

—L.J.M.

Invasion

BY RITA HASKIN

Each week a different question will be se
lected and a different group of various students on the campus will be secured and published.

This week's question is: "Does the United States need fear invasion by any foreign power?"

B. L. WOLFE, teacher at Upper Sandusky High School, who has entered many armed forces in Washington say that there could be an invasion in this country, should the islands of the West Indies be seized.

There are a dozen small islands in the West Indies and Japan—in perhaps by both of them at the same time.

GRACE DONNEL, Webster Township High School teacher, thinks any country will be too weak to try invasion through Europe finish fighting, they'll be too weak to invade.

"Absolutely," declares DOROTHY ADAMS, teacher in Fostoria Elementary School, "I certain
dy do fear an attack from Germany or Ja

pan. I believe in Preparations. We should protect both oceans. The Pacific is more stra
tegic than the Atlantic. Japan could not be guarded very closely. Attack could be made through China. The United States and we all know of the Native American groups in those countries. The United States could send troops to Mexico and South America and start clean ing out the Japanese and introduce some good American democracy.

Louis Kyler, who teaches in Bowling Green from Sandusky, Ohio. MARI LUTZ says, "I don't know which right up the Mississippi River. South America could not resist any attack. Japan's might or might be another, but I think before we have an fear can be carried out of the and the United States will be one. The Canadians themselves should defend the United States. There isn't any fear from Japan."

The Students of Bowling Green State
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Third Term Test

BY TONY FRANCIS
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Falcon Gridmen Make All-Star Bid

Siminski, Madaras, Kormazis, Knecht Boosted For Eleven

All-Star Lineup Will Engage Cleveland Rams In Renewed Rivalry Between Amateur And Professional Ranks

Four Ohio men from last year's Bee Gee football team, which lost only one game, are riding the crest of an effort to gain national recognition as members of the '40 Collegiate All-Star grid machine.

Ed Siminski, Mike Kormazis, George Madaras and Lamz Knecht are being backed heavily by the local coaching staff as well as their home town friends, so that it wouldn't be surprising to see one or more of Coach Harry Ockerman's charges on the A.S. list.

The All-Star team to be selected through a popular poll by the Cleveland Stalwarts of the professional affidavit, in the Cleveland stadium this fall.

"Big Ed" Siminski of Toledo was last fall's captain and outstanding lineman. He was unanimous choice for All-Conference tackle and was also given the same position on the All-Ohio squad.

Candiates from the Brown and Orange flanks are George Madaras, Pemberville and Mike Kormazis, Cleveland. George was All-Conference while Knecht was selected two consecutive years on an All-Greek honorary.

LaMar "Posty" Knecht is well remembered for his educat ed place kicking toe which racked up 16 points on field goal and extra point tries. He received the same honors as Captain Siminski.

Stan Minor Selects
Men to Represent B. G. at Fostoria

Freshman swimming coach Stanton Minor selected a group of high school and university students to represent the city of Bowling Green in an inter-city swimming meet which will take place at Fostoria's new outdoor pool this evening. The opposition will be Fostoria's Municipal Swimming Team.

The boys selected by Minor for the meet are as follows: Kenneth DaVall, Fred Miller, Marvin Bowers, Bob Ferrell, Jack DaMuth, Harry Steward, Mack and Wood, Miller, Ray Murray, Hugh Lambert, and Leo Kanter.

For your individual Coiffure visit

Monty's Beauty Salon

DIAL 2611

Coach Harry Ockerman
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SPORTS

Just Talkin' by Joe Nordmann

Athletes

A surprising number of River Rouge men have become outstanding performers on B. G. athletic squads.

Besides Steele who incidentally also received two baseball letters, we recall Ed Weller, high scorer in both football and track, the Musiel brothers, one of whom quit school to sign up in a big league farm system, Dale Good and Don Bradby, football linemen, Al Saunders, senior intercollegiate manager and Bob Smith, blueback.

Ted Grignon whose elusive fashions featured some of the longest runs is also from the Michigan town.

The Red River country people must have seen some super teams when those men were in high school, judging from their participation in University competition.

Books

Sporting addicts, golfers especially, will be interested to know that the Public Library has reserved a collection of 25 books just for you.

One of the best in a 400 page volume entitled Fifty Years of Golf in America. It embraces many drawings and photographs in reproductions which humorously lead the reader from the gay nineties to last year's National Open. Other more technical books give maps of famous courses and general instructions in those who want to improve.

Budge On Tennis and How's your Redbird are two informative sources for those who favor the lawn games.

The boys selected by Minor for the meet are as follows: Kenneth DaVall, Fred Miller, Marvin Bowers, Bob Ferrell, Jack DaMuth, Harry Steward, Mack and Wood, Miller, Ray Murray, Hugh Lambert, and Leo Kanter.

For your individual Coiffure visit
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DIAL 2611

Coach Harry Ockerman

Michigan Wants Native Son For Backfield Spot

Michigan Squad Plays Green Bay Packers At Soldier's Field

River Rouge, Mich., July 25—Diminutive Archie Steele whose 150 pound form is well remembered here and at Bowling Green State is the center of a native son boosting party whose aim is to see him in the All-Star Collegiate line-up which meets the Green Bay Packers August 29, in Chicago.

The sportsmen of this industrial community have taken an interest in Steele's activities at Bowling Green, and have noted with pride that he was the outstanding quarter back for three years on Ockerman-coached teams. When the townpeople here found that it will take to put a prospective player on the grid outfit was a few votes, they got busy. Backed by three newspapers, a Steele handwagon began rolling before Archie knew that the home town was seriously considering the matter. Latest reports from the Detroit Free Press and Chilicothe Tribble polls say that 30,000 ballots have been cast for him and many more have been promised.

The competition, however, will be the toughest imaginable for a small school graduate because a few people outside his home town and his Alma Mater know that he even played football. Only three will be selected from a list of 20 tentative names. Big names from big schools such as Notre Dame, Southern California and Purdue are serious sources for those who favor the lawn games.

The lucky student whose name will receive one of our home cooked meals at...

GET YOUR WHITE SHOES RENEWED

CHURCH SHOE SHOP

Minute Biography

Theodore Warren Wright

Come from Portage, Ohio, and is busy taking nine hours of math in Summer School.

The lucky student whose name will receive one of our home cooked meals at...

Court St. Sandwich Shop

Court at Prospect

Michigan drops 3-2 to Big Ten champs

For Art, Hot Weather Lunch and a Snack at night

Stop at the

Whitehouse Hamburger Shop

On Wooster Street

Live Portraits

that convey your personality to those at home

Student Special—Application Photos

$2.25 PER DOZ.

Porter's Studio

215 Soack Blvd.

PHONE 5611
All-Campus Picnic To Be Held At Volmer's Park

Entire Grounds Reserved For University; To Feature Dancing, Baseball, Swimming At Gala Opening Tonight

The entire grounds of Volmer's Park on the Maui River, west of Hanks, have been engaged for an all-campus picnic this evening according to a statement from Miss Grace Wills, chairman of the committee. The picnic will be served at 5:30.

Tickets for the affair were available in the Well yesterday and are necessary to gain admission and to be served. These tickets will also give the bearer free rides on the merry-go-round, the miniature train, the chair swing and speed boats.

Other units that will be available to University students, free of charge, are the dance hall, baseball diamond, row boats, swimming facilities and the grounds in general.

Dancing will be in the main million and is scheduled to get under way at 8 p.m. The shooting concessions and popcorn stands will be open in the park but will not be free to spectators.

Members of the committee in charge of the affair include Miss Grace Wills, chairman, Miss Alma Leedom, M. BwM, in charge of the affair and Dr. Claire Martin. Miss Alma Leedom, M. BwM

Plan All-Campus Party For July 31

Plans are being completed by the Social Committee, Miss Grace Wills and Miss Alma Leedom, for the all-campus party Wednesday evening, July 31. Dancing and various games will afford entertainment and activity for everyone.

Further details will be published later in the Bee Gee News and placed on the bulletin board.

Were Their Faces Red? Twas Just An Accident

The royal flush is said to be reflected in a few faces 다음. During exams, recently a bunch of the boys in the dorm were having a little potted session when one of them picked up a knock.

"Where the devil is it?" one of the boys yelled.

The knock was repeated.

"Well, come in," said one of the boys.

They came in—the president of the Social Committee, Kermit Hartzler, junior from Madison, who is a member of the executive committee of the Stanford and the prexy of the University, and earnestly solicits the cooperation of all various campus organizations.

They came in—Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, head of the Homecoming committee and to be served. Beside this he heads the Homecoming committee and is beginning work on this fall program.

Student Gets Position With Local Dry Cleaner

Kernit Hartler, junior from Bellefontaine, Ohio, will be the campus agent for the Central Dry Cleaner in Wooster.

Hartler is in the College of Business Administration and is working his way through Bowling Green. He works at the Library and has been a proves majors of the marching band.

Dr. Williams Urges Grads To Enroll At Alum Be

Dr. Zaugg is busy this summer finding jobs for Bowling Green's 125 graduates of the College of Education as well as the Homecoming committee. Beside this he heads the Homecoming committee and is beginning work on this fall program.

All candidates for graduates of the College of Education are hard to beat but if the enthusiasm for Steele persists now it was leaving the dormitory and and student body in celebration.

Annual Homecoming To Be Held October 18-19

(Continued from page 1, col. 3) tions to its Alumni and former students to return to the cam- pus and join with the faculty and student body in celebration of the anniversary of the institution. In the past, the various campus organizations have made a serious attempt to bring back to the University their former members, and the response has been most cordial.

The Homecoming party with Alumni and students has becom- en a Bowling Green tradi- tion.

The University depends on its students and friends to carry the invitation to former stu- dents. Each member of the Summer Session student body should feel this sense of re- turn. It is the responsibility of the Homecoming committee to see that it is brought to the attention of all the former students.

Clothes Always Feel So Fresh... When They Come Back From The Sanitary

You will understand why your summer clothes al- ways seem to sparkle when worn by a fresh young woman when done by expert professional fabric - cleaning methods if you watch our many careful safeguards which keep the last drops out of the clean clothes. No odor, no chemicals... colors remain "true."

Free Delivery and Pick-up... Phone 6011

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
128 E. Wooster Street